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Toast the New Year virtually, Jan. 16, 7 pm EST
We'll have a fun and tasty time for everyone soon when the second in our series of Virtual
Cocktail Parties goes live on Facebook Live, Jan. 16 at 7 p.m. Eastern (6 Central). Please join
us on Historic Rugby's Facebook page! And to get caught up (if you missed the first one) you
can still view a replay at the link below.
Cheers to all of you, and to our sponsors!

1st Cocktail Party

We're chugging into 2021, but click below to see 1 thing you maybe missed
Even some of the folks who attended last month's two Christmas at Rugby events may have
missed this display inside the Visitor Centre. While it's now boxed away until the next holiday
season, here's a very brief look back for you. Thanks to Peter & Cindy Merrill for providing it!

Harrow Road Cafe's planned rise from the ashes
While the Harrow Road Cafe undergoes
demolition work following the September
electrical fire, we have hopes of getting
food service back in 2021. It won't be
exactly the same. And restaurant concepts
these days aren't either. We're looking at
possibly adding more outdoor dining
space. Here's one concept, with the upper
porch possibly in Phase 2, and restrooms
located in the former left dining room
space. Click below to read where we are now. And thanks for your understanding!
DETAILS

Community Building's facelift
Something wonderful is happening at the
Rugby Community Building. A new roof is
complete. New exterior siding is almost done
as well. New HVAC units and accompanying
duct work are installed. The central meeting
spaces have been consolidated with wall
removal to allow for larger groups or socially
distanced gatherings.
Yet to come are new windows and flooring,
upgraded electrical and an expanded kitchen.
This renovated venue will be perfect for
events and meetings. It will allow Historic
Rugby to expand its educational outreach
through classes and workshops. We can't say
enough how much we appreciate the support
that is allowing this amazing work to happen.

Our plans for you in 2021, so far . . .
When you open our website, don't forget to keep
checking back at the "Events & Activities" tab at
the top. When something is added or changes,
that's where to find it.
We've lined up 22 items so far for this year (click
below to see). More hikes will be added in the
autumn. Agendas for some events are yet to be
fully developed. And we don't know what the
pandemic will do in coming months. But
remember, even though the Visitor Centre &
Commissary are closed for winter until March
20, our lodgings and trails remain open!
There is also food available for takeout or dine in at R.M. Brooks Store on the west end
of Rugby, daily except Sundays, continuing through the winter (423-628-2533).
SEE 2021 EVENTS

Print Shop featured on Ohio website
The Cincinnati Type & Print Museum is
featuring Historic Rugby's Washington
printing press on its website. You'll see not
only a full page about the press in Rugby, but
others around the country as well in the links.
Thanks to Rugby's faithful printer Peter Merrill
for sending us the link below!
SEE THE ARTICLE

A difficult year behind us, but another still ahead
We're so very grateful to the many Historic
Rugby supporters who stepped up to help as
we faced the crises of 2020. The pandemic
forced cancellation of events, tours and
other revenue sources. The destruction by
fire of the Harrow Road Cafe came later. But
we've been pleased to still see many visitors
who love our great history & beautiful
outdoor spaces. We've been thrilled by those
who have given their money and time to
help. More is still needed. We'll get by with
your aid! Thank you. (And don't forget to add
Historic Rugby to AmazonSmile when buying online. Every bit helps.)
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